Comedian Joe Pasquale Signs for Caffeine Nights with Horror
Collection
Press release
Caffeine Nights Publishing is excited and delighted to announce that it has signed one of Britain’s
best loved comedians, Joe Pasquale, to publish a collection of his dark and surreal horror stories. The
collection entitled, Deadknobs and Doomsticks is published in hardback edition and eBook on the
30th November.
The comedian who captured the hearts of viewers during his winning stay in the reality show, I’m A
Celebrity Get Me Out of Here, has written a collection of horror stories many with an underlying
theme of bullying.
Known as the comedian with the funny voice, Joe wants to show other sides to his personality and
talent by exploring a darker side through his writing and artistic side. Joe is an extremely talented
artist in his own right and will be providing illustrations for the book to support his dark and twisted
tales.
“Deadknobs & Doomsticks will appeal not only to his fanbase but lovers of horror stories. He has
written some incredibly original, dark and quirky tales which his fans will love.” Caffeine Nights
managing director, Darren Laws, said.
“Joe is a multi-talented author and artist with a great ability to keep readers hooked, writing in a
genre which we feel will surprise many people. There is a theme of bullying running through many of
the stories which highlight a multi-layered approach that Joe has taken with each story, even though
they are wide ranging in settings and subject matter.” Darren said.
Stories in the collection include a young boy being taken to see his grandad on his 102nd birthday and
discovering the dark family secret which leads to the longevity of all his family and an insomniac
magician who hasn’t slept for twenty years and emotionally bullies his assistant/wife.

Deadknobs and Doomssticks by Joe Pasquale is published by Caffeine Nights on November 30th in
hardback
Ends…
Editors notes
To leant more about Deadknobs and Dooomsticks please contact Darren on 01634 681432 /
07958304375 or email: info@caffeinenights.com

